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FACULTY 1'1IEETING
P...pril

8, 1946

The meeting ~1as called to order at 5:06 P.}i. by Presi
dent Poole. The minutes of the previous- meeting (held

September

24, 1945) 1vere read and approved.

The new members of the faculty and those returning to
their fields of service after being on leave were then
introduced by their respective Deans.

,.

Dean Earle of the School of Engineering introduced
¥1r. Lo M. Patton, Assistant Professor of Architecture;
Mr. R. A. Bannister, Instructor in Mechanical Engineering;
Mr. Glen D. Hallmark, Assistant Professor of Electrical
Engineering; Ivir. c. ·D. }ieeks, Instruc·t or in Engineering;
and Mr. Wt c. Wearn, Instructor in Electrical Enginee~ing.
All these are new members of the ~taff. The faculty members
returning from the armed services or war work pre~ented
were: Professors R. L. Anderson, D~ W~ Bradbury,~. W.
Carter, A. D. 1e1'Jis, Jo H. Sams, W. 14. :vJachter, s. }1. tfatson,
and H. H. \viss.

Vice-Director McGinty of the School of Agriculture
presented Mr. H.J. Sefick, Assistant Professor of Horti
culture and Assistant Horticulturisto He also announced
that }1r. J. B. Richardson had recently come to serve as
Associate Professor of Agricultural Engineering and
Associate 1\..gricultural Engineer. Mr. Richardso11 was not
present. Those returning to the staff · of this School were:
irofessors J. W. Jones, J.B. Garrison, and J. T. Kroulik.
Dean Bro~m of the School of Textiles introduced
Iviro T. A. Hendrick., Instructor in Carding and Spinnj.ng.
He announced that Professor J. V. Walters had recently
returned from service with the Armed Forces.
Dean Kinard of the School of Arts and Sciences announced
that Professors M. C. Bell, D. A. McDowell, W. G. :fJ.filler
and D. I. Purser have returned from military leave. He
introduced J.v1r-> 1'-T. Bo iAJade, Instructor in English; Dr. IvI. A.
~lings, Associate Professor of English, }1r. C.H. Watson,
Instructor in English; }fr. J.P. Winter, Assistant Professor
of English; I'1r. E. s. Ashcraft, Assistant Professor of ·
Mathematics; Mr. -c. M. · Stuart, Assistant Professor of Mathe
matics; Dr. T. J. Lindsey, Associate Professor of Physics;
?-1r. G. f,t. Martin, Assistant Professor of Physics; ¥1r. s. A.
\,Jade, Instructor in Physics; Mr·, T. B. Alexander, Instructor
in History and Government .and YJr. C.H. Carpenter, Instructor
in History and Governrnent.
Continued •

Faculty Meeting of i pril 8, 1946 continued
Dr. Pollard announced that Professors F. I. Bro1mley
and H. L. Hunter had returned from mili tacy leave. He ·
introduced as new staff members of the School of Chemistry
¥.tr. A. J. Boggs, Instructor -in Chemistry-, lYlro F. F. :rJicConnell,

Instructor in Chemist~J, ¥Jr. J. R. Sharpe, Instructor in
Chemistry, and Dr. F. B. Skirmer, Assistant Professor of
Chemistryo
Dr. Poole presented Col. A. J. Thackston, Assistant
P.M.S.&T. to the faculty.

-

Professor Stribling of the School of-Education
annollllced that Professor W. Co Bowen had returned from

military leave.
,.

Several problems of administration were then discussedo
One, having to do with prospective enrollment for the 1946-47
session, was discussed by Registrar Metz. He stated that
in a recent meeting the teaching deans had gone on record
as favoring a 2500 maximum student capacity wi tl1 out pre- •
sent ph~sical setup~

This ·vi1ill mean selection of some

sort as the student desiring to enter· will far exceed this
number. Some sort of elastic ratio or priorities system
will have to be worked auto
¥Jr. !1etz also stated that a recent 11 cut system" sub
mitted by the students was being studied by a special

committee of the deans.
Dr. Poole announced the formation of a Cale.adar
Comntlttee. He asked for cooperation in this effort. Dr.
\'J"ard, the Comrni ttee Cb.airrnan, spoke in its behalf.

{

Business Manager Littlejohn spoke of the housing
sit11.ation at Clemson. Prospects are good_ f ·o r ne~J units
for veterans. He also anno-c,nced that the Aetna Life In
surance Company was refunding all monies paid in under the
old retirement system if ·t,he persons holding these policies
so desired. He also spoke of the recent changes in the
law regarding the State Retirement Act.
Dean Kinard gave some of the highlight·s of the recent
meeting of the Southern Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools held in Memphis, Tennessee.
After several announcements, the meeting was adjourned

at 6:09 P.!1.
.,

Respectfully submitted,
James E. Ward, Jr., Secretary

•

FACULTY Iv1EETING

May 17, 1946
The meeting was called to order at 5:03 p.m. by
President Poole. The minutes of the previous meeting
(held· April 8, J.946) were read and approved.

,,.

Reports ware read from the following committees:
Athletics, Buildings and Grounds, Catalog, Public Occasions
and Celebrations, Curricula, Graduate, Deficient Students,
Food Production, Kress, Library, Student Loans, Public
Lectures, Schedule, Coordination of Courses for Returned
Veterans, Scholarship and Honors, Social Functions,
Student Government, Student Organizations, Student Welfare,
Uniform, Visitors, Ethics and Religion, Publications and
Radio, and Calendar. (Copies of reports attached.)
The list of ca.ndidates f

01~

degrees

as

s11bmi tted by

the Registrar and as recommended by their respective Deans
was approved by the faculty. (Copy of list attached.)
The FacultJr of School of Agriculture recommended that

Angerson Fellowships for 1946-47 be awarded to Mr. Edwin
B. Collins ' (4oo., ·Luther c. Hamniond ($200.) and John A.
Martin, Jr. ($200.). This recommendation was approved.
After several announcements concerning the graduation
exercises, the meeting was adjourned at 6:20 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,
James E. Ward, Jr., Secretary

•

:tvlay

13, 19~.6

Dr. R. F. Poole, President
Clen1son College
Clemson, South Carolina
C:

....

C '

Dear Dr. Poole:
The Clemson College Athletic Council has had the usual
number of meetings during the past year. The most important
meeting 1ias held soon after the · return of the members of
the coaching staff 'tiho have served at various times in
World ~far II. The Athletic Council welcomed back the Coaches
and emphasized the present policy of the college with
reference to inter-collegiate athletics.
There has been a definite improvement in our athletics
during the past year which is an indication of the type of
work our Coaching Staff is doing. Our football season was
unusually successful in that we defeated both Tulane and
Georgia Tech, and lost to a strong Wake Forest team by a
narrow 1nargin. - We were invited to the Gator Bowl in Jackson
ville, Florida, but the invitation was declined because the
Athletic Council and Coaching Staff felt t,hat, due to the
long football season, it ~1as necessary for the members of
the Football Team to get busy with their studies, and that
there v.ras · nothing to be gained in a financial way by playing
this game. We 11ould probably have received a bid to the Oil
Bowl in Houston, Texas had viJe defeated t?ake Foresto

It is eAl)ected that athletics will be on a keener com
petitive basis during the cond.ng years as all sixteen colleges
of the Southern Conference are returning to ioter-collegiate
athletics, but vJe have reason to believe that the members of
our Coaching staff will give a good account of themselves
and vri.11 represent the institution in a eredi table and .
sportsmanlike manner as they have in the past.
The Athletic Council will consider, at its next -meeting,
the possibility of increasing the seating capacity at the
field house and the development of additional ·tennis courts,
and the addition of other athletic facilities, so that more
students may have an opportunity to participate in various
forms of recreation.

Respectfully submitted,
Lee Wo Milford, M.D., Chairman
Athletic Council
LitJM/dj

•

REPORT OF THE BUILDINGS A~ID GROUNDS CO:M}IITTEE

FOR THE FISCAL YEAR

1945-46

Selection of sites for the veterans• housing units
allocated to the College by the Federal Public Housing
Authority has made this a rather busy year for the Build
ings and Grounds eormnittee.
The first meeting of the year was held early in July
to decide on a location for a hay shed for the Farms
Department.

On November 6 and 7 the Cormnittee met to consider the
location of the 50 duplex houses furnished Clemson by the
FPHA. Points that had to be considered were available
space, electric current, sewerage faciliti·e s, water, and
roads. The Committee felt that it would be advantageous
from the standpoint of economy, morale, and community spirit
to intersperse these veterans 1 housing units among the
other college residences. Some of the houses were placed
on existing roads, but in order to find enough sites it was
necessary- to develop two new roads, one parallel with the
Pendleton Road in the rear of the house occupied by
}'.rr . ·woodward, the other in the rear of the Sheep Barn coming
into South Palmetto Boulevard near Dean S. B. Earle's
residence and immediately in front of the C. S. Patrick
residenceo

In December the Committee approved the location of a
small shed on the Ravenel property to be occupied by the
Agricultural Engineering Department in cooperation with
the soil Conservation Service.
On January 17 the committee met to consider the loca
tion of a new Hog Barn for the Animal Husbandry Department.
This barn was to consist of two long wings with a large
feed room in connection with it. It was decided to locate
this on the Ravenel property west of Clemson about a quarter
of a mile off the Seneca Highway in the area that has been
allocated to the Animal Husbandry Department and that is
part of their new Animal Husbandry plant.

During the winter months the ma:}Cl"of the Town of Clemson
and t°v'ro of the councilmen met vd th the Buildings and Grounds
Committee to discuss some of the problems that the To~m was
having in connection with the water and sewerage systems.
Th.e Committee studied, the problems and made some recommenda
tions that it felt ~rould be beneficial to the -interests of
residents of North Clemson and Cherokee Woods.
Continued -

•

Report of the Buildings and Grounds Committee continued In February the Committee chose locations for two small
dvirellings and a poultry ho·use for the Poultry Department.
In view of the fact that the dwellings were to be constructed
of a building material not commonly used, it was recommended
that they be treated as experimental buildings.
On J\1arch 11 the Committee met to consider the location

of an additional hundred housing units allocated to the
College by the FPHA. This group of houses is being financed
by the FPHA and certain requirements· and specifications of
that agency have to be met. The Committee felt that it haa
exhausted about all the available sites on the campus area
and that it 'ttt1ould be necessary to develop a ne~J site r1here
adequate sewerage, water, drainage, po1iJer, an.d road1,rays could
be most economically installed. After considerable discuss
ion of possible sites, the area west of the Cherry Road .
and just north of the Dairy Barn, extending into the wooded
section west of and behind the present Horticulture green
houses up to a ravine immediately in rear of the Engineering
and Agricultural Buildings was decided on. At this date,
the site has been partially developed and the houses are
expected to arrive in the near futureo

On May 14 the Committee again met to discuss the location
of an additional 200 housing units. The Committee reconrrnended
the site bet~1een the Physical Ed_ucation Plant and Seneca
River in the vicinity of 1-1hat is no1i a temporary- nursery and
some hog lots. The same conditions apply to this lot of
veterans housing units as to the previous lot: namely, that
sewerage, water, power, and roads will have to be provided.
The site recom.mended is about the nearest -available space
to classroom and other college activities.
On May 16 the Corr.mittee met to recomn1end names for
several eJdsting College buildings and some proposed build
ings. It was decided to use names of prominent men who had
been connected with Clemson College in Various capacities.
Some of the Committee's recommendations are as follows:
that the Ad.Ininistration Building be named Tillman Hall, that
Barracl{s #1 be naraed Sirnpson I-Iall, Barracks //2 - Johnstone
Hall, the Physics Building - }Jorris Ha.1 1, · the Library
Building - Sikes Library-. Some of the names proposed for
buildings anticipated in the post-war building program were:
Newman Hall, Hardin Hall, Lever Hall, and Manning Hall.

Continued -

•

Report of Buildings & Grounds Committee continued The Committee also suggested names for the new streets
developed for the first group of veterans ' houses . It was
suggested that the new street parallel with the Pendleton
High1,11ay and entering this highway by the B. E. Goodale
residence be called Morrison Road; that the semi-circular
drivevray in the rear of the Sheep Barn and in front of
Hanover House be called Colonial Circle; and that the new
road which enters the Cherry Road in front of the Dairy
Laboratory and in the rear of ·the present Veterinary
Hospital (being a continuation of the road by the Dairy
Building) be called Jersey Lane.

The committee is still considering names for son~ of
the barracks buildings, for the several new streets in the
housing developments, and place names for the djfferent
groups of veterans houses . In this respect we welcome
suggestions from the faculty and from veterans occupying
the house.s .
In addition to the above, the Corrrrnittee has been in

•

touch with State Highway Department officials and residents
of the Clemson community who are interested in developing
sidewalks to our school at Calhoun and other sidewalks along
the highway on the campus property.
We feel that with so much proposed building activity
in the next few years, the Buildings and Grounds Committee
will be very active .
Respectfully submitted,
David J . Watson, Chairman
Buildings & Grounds Committee
}1ay

17, 19L.6
Report of the Catalog Committee

May 17, 1946
In accord with plans made by the Catalog Committee, an
abbreviated edition of the catalog was published in August
194So Cat~logs printed during the year included the ugust
edition of 6000 copies, a reprint of 3000 in January and
another reprint of 3000 in April.
Much of the material in the current catalog is in need
of revision. Within the near future the Catalog Committee
will consider plans for publishing the 1945-1946 editiono
Respectfully submitted,

G. E. Metz, Chairman
The Catalog Corrnnittee
•

------ -- -- - - - - -

Report of the Committee on Public Occasions and Celebrations
May 17, 1946
While there has not been a meeting of the entire Com
mittee on Public Occasions and Celebrations during this
session, members of the Committee have worked untiringly
in the interest of the Concert Series and other functionso
Members of the C.o mmittee feel that -the Clemson College
Concert Series has had a successful year. Three of the
four programs for the 1946-1947 season have already been
selected. These include Gladys Swarthout, Mezzo-soprano,
The National Symphony Orchestra, and Eugene List, pianist.
Respectfully submitted,
Go E. Metz , Chairman
The Committee on Public Occasions
and Celebrations

Report of the CurriculUlTl Committee
A fe~r months ago the educational vi1orld was startled by ·
the admission of Harvard that its curriculum was not perfect.
This discovery caused many other schools to begin a careful
evaluation of theirs. All of these seem to have the same
objective, - a general education which includes a specialized
one.
At last, colleges have begun to realize that education
must be threefold: - to make a good citizen, to enable him
to enjoy life, and to train him for some special line of work
so he can make a living. It is evident that a college cannot
accomplish the first two objectives without giving som.e
attention to the third.
At the present time all schools seem to be doing a very
thorough job of revising their curricula. At Clemson I
think we are very fortunate in that we have always had a
threefold objective of education in mind. Some may argue
that 1ve l1ave placed too much emphasis on the third but the
records of our graduates would prove that all three have
been well integrated.
This year the Curriculum Committee has worked along
three lines:
•

lo To try to coordinate fundamentals for all courses,
such as, the number of credit hours required in each school,
minimum time that should be devoted to any course, and to
relation that should exist between the high school graduate
and accelerated program.
Continued -

•

Report of the Curriculum Comrrdttee continued 2. To evaluate the accelerated program.

3. To try to foresee the needs for adjustments and
changes in the post-war period.

1.i. To
'

try to help solve many problems that, while ·

they do not relate strictly to the curriculum, are closely
related to it.

The comrrdttee approved curricula for the following
majors: Textile }1:a nufacturing, General Education, Industrial
Education and Agricultural Education.
'"

From time to time, we have made other reconnnendations
to the Dean.s and Directors which usually have been approved.
A few months ago the Deans of the various schools were
asked to have their faculties submit, plans for curriculum
changes. A good deal of work has been done and I trust
before July 1st the committee will have had time to consider
these suggestions and submit a new College Curriculum to
the Deans and Directors. · As far as I have been able to
gather, we do not think it wise to make too drastic changes
but each school feels that certain minor adjustments and
additions would strengthen its work.

Respectfully submitted,
R.H.fI. ·Calhoun·, · Chairman
Curriculum Comrrdttee
Report of Graduate Committee

--- - ---- ----During the present session the .Graduate Comrrdttee has
spent most of its time marking time.
We have, I thinlc, a coraplete se·t -up tha..t · should enable
us to begin graduate work at any time when· the demand warrants
it. With the co-operation of the Deans, two categories of
graduate courses have been listed, - those that can be given
with our present staff at the present time and those that
must wait i.mtil some time in the future. A list of ·s trong
junior and· senior rainors have been made. Most of these are
in the General Science Schoolo

Next year there may not be too large senior or junior
classes and for that reason some of our instru·c tors qualified
to give graduate work may be able to inaugurate some of these
courses.
Continued •

Report of Graduate Committee continued I should like to recommend that if any student wishes
to register for graduate work that their names be submitted
to the Graduate Committee, the committee to arrange for
such courses to be given in the proper departments. This
to be done only after consultation with the heads of the
departments concerned.

In a recent survey made by
students expressed a desire for
during the summer and seven for
first semester of next year. I
wish refresher courses and were
graduate degreeo

the Registrar's Office, six
special post graduate work
such courses during the
understand that some of these
not anxious to work for a
Respectfully submitted,

F.H.H. Calhoun, Chairman
Graduate Committee.
r1ay

17, 1946

--- --- -

Summary Report of the Committee on Deficient Students

- ---- ----

}iay

17, 1946

Under the abnormal conditions of the war period, even
though the college has experienced an abnormally low quality
of scholarship in the student body, becuase of certain
peculiar conditions practically all rules governing general
scholastic work of students have been permitted to lapse.
Existing rules were not readily applicable under the
accelerated program; the student body was generally small;
and with the rapid turnover the weakest students soon
eliminated themselves. With the return to the college of
veterans under federal benefits which prescribe that the
veteran student make n satisfactory- progress" and with the
rapid increase to capacity enrollment which will not permit
admission to all who apply, it has become necessary to pre
scribe policies to follow with regard to students doing
unsatisfactory work ~nd standards to be demanded of such
students. All the work of the Committee during the past
year has been directed toward these questionso
In June, 1945, the Committee was called on to define
v-Jhat constitutes the "unsatisfactory prog essn required of
veterans by federal law and regulationso In making re
connnendations which have since been modified, the Committee
recommended that any adopted standard be applicable to all ~
students, veterans and non-veteranso
•

Oontinued -

Summary Report of the Committee on Deficient Students continued-

The large increase in enrollment for the second semester
for 1945-46 and prospective further increases for 1946-47
brought before the college the question ·of whether it
could afford to permit students with g~nerally _poor records
to remain at the college and refuse admission to others who
might do better. During the first semester of this year,
one·- third of the student body passed fewer than twelve
semester credit hours, and a number had very poor records.
Facing these matters, ·che Committee held a series of meet
ings in the spring with the principal. result that the
Committee recommended that ·uTo be eligible to continue
his enrollment at Clemson, a stud.ent must pass at least
six sewester credit hours during the first semester of his
freshman year and at least nine semester credit hours during
any semester thereaftern and that this rule should be
applicable during the second semester 1945-460 Subsequently,
these recommendations have been approved by the President
and his Council of Deans and Directors and the students
notified that they would be subject to this regulationo
\iJhile there is in the Committee some opinion that this
policy is too strict, the majority opinion is that it is
lenient pnd that the standards should probably be raised
soon. A lenient policy was favored at this time because
no such regulation has been imposed on students for sevehal
years, and it was felt that in renewing policies Qf elinri.nating
weak students, a lenient standard might wisely be set with a
definite intention of raising it after it was established.

•

REPORT
FOOD PRODUCTION CO:Ml\1ITTEE

May 1, 1945 through April 30, 1946
Food production by the various departments of the
School of Agriculture has been continued on a similar basis
as in previous years. Labor costs have materially in
creased during the year. Feeds, other supplies and equip
ment are also higher. Food prices must remain at high
levels to meet production costs. Adequate housing for
labor continues to be one of the most important factors ih
maintaining sufficient help in the various departments.

The receipts of sales to the Subsistence Departmer1t
and from other sources are listed in the following
su.mrnary:

Agricultural Engineering
Animal Husbandry
Dairf
Farms

$

$3 ,568.00 $5,511.00
29,886000 43,787000
324.00

$

1,075.00

11,194000

16,084.00
108,485000
25,695.00
10,263.00

1,360.00
10,152.00

21,994.00
22,321.00

20,926.00
24,105.00

$44,060.00 $60,810.00

$211,794.00

$206,633.00

Land Use

1,299000
8,983.00

I-iorticulture

Poultry
Totals

1,266000
19,494.00
108,207.00

27,318.00

Attached herewith are more detailed reports of the
various departments •
•

Respectfully reported,
The Food Production Committee

A. M. Musser
L.

o.

L. V. Starkey
Van Blaricom C. s. Patrick

J.P. LaMaster, Chairman
C. L. }lorgan, Secretary

G. B. Nutt

Clemson, S. C.
r·iay 17, 1946

a

•

AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING DEPART~JENT - FOOD PRODUCTION REPORT
Farm Products Sales - May 1, 1945 - April 30, 1946
Animal Husbandry Department
1.1.i.2 Tons }1ixed Hay
9ol Tons Lespedeza Hay

Poultry Department
Bu. Oats
824S Bu. Lespedeza Hay
47 Bu. Corn

612

Miscellaneous Sales
Miscellaneous Sales

$

190.68

$1,075.65

TOTAL

FOOD PRODUCTS PtEPORT OF THE ANIIvfAL HUSB1UJDRY DEPARTivIENT
From April 30th 1945 to April 30th 1946 the Animal
:Eiusbandry Department sold to the Subsiste11ce Department
21,480 lbs. of beef (22 steers) which amounted to
$3 ,188.63; and 15,459 lbs. of pork (54 hogs) which
amounted to ~i2 ,322. 90; the total an1onnt being ~;5 ,511.53.
.

.

.

Other livestoc}c sales amounted to $10,572.53. Total
livestock sales af the ~i\nimal Husbandry Department from
April 30th 1945 to April 30th 1946 amounteddto $16,084 .06.
FOOD PRODUCTION HEPORT FOR THE DltIRY DEPARTl1El'JT
1

I"1ay 1,

1945 to

April 30, 191,1.6

We have operated a little over half of this year with
most of the war restrictions removed. The most troublesome
governmental restriction with which the Dairy Department
must contend is the small allotment of sugar made available
for ice cream.production.

With.in recent 1-.reeks government

policies formulated to provide more grains for destitute
sections of Europe and Asia are serious threats for
continued operation of our dairy herd at its normal capacity.

Continued •

Report for Dairy Department continued During the year milk production has been 1,600,362
pounds as compared with l,589, 860 pounds during the last
fiscal year . Tl1e total do]_la1~ sales i-.ra~s practically
identical with previous years . The Mess Hall took 24. 8%
of the milk produced . A ne~r phase of the rn.arl{eting syste1n
is now being developed to provide bottle milk for the
rnarried narn families that are now located on the camnus and
the increasing number scheduled for arrival next fall .

The Dairy Department has been able to purchase new
tractors and other new eq-uipn1ent V'rhich tiill in1prove our
production fa~cili ties . J.vlany in1provements on our 1Jre1nises
are now bei11g 1nacle by labor operated lm.cter the direction
of Mr . G€orge Barnett.
.
Our greatest need for efficient operation continues to
be more houses for labor . Most of our labor now drives to
Clemson each day from Seneca and Pendleton. This situation
niakes it impossible for us to maintain a stable supply.
The Milk, Processed Dairy Products, Cattle Sold for Breeding, Cattle Sold for Beef and Subsidy
Payments for the Dairj Department during the year May 1, 1945, through April 30, 1946.

to
I'-1e s s Hall

1945·

• •

May
June

July
August
September

•

.

dollars

Cattle
sold
for
breedi11g

}'Iilk &

11ilk Sold

••

I

..

Dairy
Products
sold to
others
dollars
I

I

5, 688 . 61

1,188 000
1,116 ~00
1,800 ~00
2,400 . 00

••

f

Ir•

dollars

13.5 012

6,421. 11

66 .75

6,Jli2 . 42

63~50

5,945060

4,362·-. oo

F

85 . 89
2, ~00

•

Cattle
sold
for
I

I

j

•

t .

dollars

November
December

4;902 ~13
3,070. 30

3.,519. 07

73 032

801. 02

January

4,324~73

2:, 708. 21~.

63 . ~o
223 . 76
394~00

418. 65

March

--

April

TOTALS:

4, 815 .52
5,554.59
5 034.
93
·-·
43,787 . 90

~

-

2,753.38 1, 476 ~79

357. 25

2,675 ~40
3, 678. 57
4,148~70

406 . 75

fo·r

for

1

rsr

•

dollars

191~-

1945

- dollars

'

7, 245 . 83

11,522~31

8,727 .14

10, 004. 87
8, 198. 94
8,917 . 43
10, 698 . 40

2~.536 . 85

8, 015 . 28
10, 542 . 77

2,145.75

8, 267 . 67
11, 005 . 98

9,489.55

8,796. 77

7,798 . 07

7,463 . 71

6,232 . 40

677~20

8,$71~42
8,391088

10,406 . 09
6, 635 . 29

175. 00

9, 8·02 . 16

8, 118 079

1, 071. 90..

10, 662 . 28

10,
847
.
60
' ' ..

7, 110 080

108,485 . 67

108, 206 . 96

1,356 . 30

•

-

so,983 . 18 3, 233 . 50

-·o.ollars

295 . 65

· 219 . 12

Total

1946

411 . l.i2

5;219. 70

Total

1945-

234~10

October

Febr-ciary

Payments

beef

3,880 . 67
3,421. 41

·--1946·.-

.S ubsidy

3., 370. 29

t

'

•

•

RECEIPTS OF F!1.RMS DEPART!JIEl~T FOR FARl'\1 CROPS

May 1,

1945

i{ame of Product

Corn Silage
oat Silage
Bay
Oats
Lespedeza Seed
Corn
viood
Labor

through April 1, 1946

Amount

Value

1141 tons
92 tons
244 tons
2059 bushels
27.50 pounds
1587 bushels
140 cords

$ 12,1~86

· rt78
4,913
1,427
275
2,332
1,400

2,084

$25,695
SM1A.RY RECEIPTS FP.RMS DEPARTI~J1NT Al\TD LA1lD USE PROJECT
DEPARTiviEliT
..

Department
Farms

1
19f3:44 tf9li4~45Ha~45-46 1943-44Tf~4~-f5 f945-46
$ 324

$22,009 $27,318 $25,695
$11,194 $10,263

Ll~.nd Use

Pt.ECEIPTS OF LAND USE PROJECT DEPARTMENT
May 1, 1945 tb April 30, 1946

Oat Silage
136 tons
Oats
2575 bushels
, Corn
20.58 bushels
\meat
450 bushels
Hay
25 tons
Livestock
1 colt
Rents
Sale of Old Buildings
Sale of Old Machinery

·~ 1, 1152

1,424
3,022

676
476
1.50

712
1,021
1,620

TOTAL ••••••••••• $10,263

•

HORTICULTURE DEPARTlv'.IENT
P~CEIPTS FROr1I SAIBS OF ·PRODUCTS - May 1, 1945-A.p ril 30,

1946

Total Sales

Sales to Subsistence

~i 1,360080

$?0,926.37

Products included in Total Sales

Horticultural Products Laboratory 8,240.20
Vegetable Seeds
656.35
Pepper Plants and seed
772.73
Fre sl1 Fruit
10,064.19
Vegetable Plants
8~4.97

387.89

¥liscellaneous

Products Sold to Subsistence
y

1,360.80

Fresh and canned fruits

FOOD Pli.ODUCTIOrJ REPORT - POULTRY DEPARTI IEN'l'
1

May 1, 1945 to April 30, 1946
The Poultrf Department has continued the production
of poultr-f and eggs in practically the same quantity as in
the previous year. Labor and feed costs have increased
quite materially. In spite of higher prices for poultry
and poultry products., conditions. are not favorable for
commercial production. Sales for the period covered by this
report aEe as follows:

HOSPITAL

552 Doz.

··Eggs

95

Lbs. ,
28?z Lbs.

$

30~40

Fryers
Dr. Fryers

11.40

6.ai6 _
~303 .11

Hen

22 Lbs.

255~15

al

I

HOTEL

$1,294~20

2910 Doz .

Eggs'

963!

Fryers (live)
Fryers (Dr.)

Lbs.

779 lbs.
1
"
23 44-2 Lb so
68 Lbs .

205t

308~32
311.40
655~86
19~04

Hens {Live)
Cockerels (live)
'Iiurkeys (live )

Lbs.

74.34

$2 ,oo3o16
S1JBSISTEI\JCE

12,570 Doz ~

'

Turkeys (dr.)
Fr--y-ers (Dr.)
Roosters
Hens (Dr.)

8,107 Lbs.
939 Lbs.
330 Lbs .

1,716

Eggs

Lbs.

'& !I. ....... _ , . __

"""""'_

" ' -•.- - . ... ,....... .....,..,..~· -

··· -

··-

$5,712.60
3, 395 .40
356 . 82
99 . 00
·588.10

~
.151. 92
«Jr\10,

·........ ~ ·· ···- ... .,,, . , _ : oiM111,0o, ;,r..• . . . . . . . . . -

•

Continued -

Report of Poultry Department continued :t-1ISCELLANEOUS SALES

$

408 . 12

1 , 2L.2 Doz .

Eggs

5, 934

Turkey Hatching Eggs
Breeding turkeys
Turkey Poults

1, 992 . 40

Fryers

1,45'"1 ~ 98

Hens
Turkeys (live)

260 . 74
834 . ~0
2, 638 024

180

3, 909

4,165

Lbs .

909 Lbs ~
2, 206 L'b s .

4,625

Lbs .

18, 600 Lbs .
-- •l ...:, •
'
569
1 .. {~.

26

Turkeys (Dr. )
Poultry Manure
Chicks
Cockerels
~fiscellaneous Receipts

578 ~99

2,594048

38 ~70

41.51
38. 70
102 . 70

$10, 987 .li6
TOTAL SALES

$24,105 .65
'

Clemson, South Carolina
May 17, 1946
Dr . R. F. Poole
8lemson, South Carolina
f

Dear Dr. Poole:
During the past twelve months grants from the Kress
Fund have been approved for the following four projects:

I

Designing, building, and testing an automatic
power- driven yarn twist tester for examining
yarns from v·arious types of textile fibers11 .
~""'
by R. K. Eaton and J . E. ~higleyo
2. nrnvesti gation and compilation of the natural
resources of South Carolinatt by F . R. H. CalJ:1oun

1.

11

and H. ·J . 1rJ'ebb .

-

3. nrnvesti_gation of the fastness ·of vat dyes on
n.~ lon and other syi1thetic fibersn by Joseph

4.

Lindsay, Jr .
.
11 Investigation of the electrical properties ·o f
the spermatozoa of cattle as related to their
virility and effectiveness from fertilization"
by J . C. Hendricks .
Continued •

Continued -

-

In addition to the grants for these projects the
expenditure of the sum of t800 for a series of five lec
tures and entertainments was approved. Total expenditures
during the year amounted to $1940 which included $733 for
projects approved in previous years. Thus less than one
third of the annual income from the fund was utilizedo
Manuscripts covering the investigations carried
on under two projects have been submitted. These two
projects are the nrnvestigation of the use of native bamboo
for reinforcing concrete" by H. E. Glenn, and rtAnalyses
of the suxface viaters of South Carolina" by F.H.H. Calhoun
and H. J. u-~ebb . Publication of these manuscripts awaits
final consideration by the committee wfuich will act in
the near future.
Because of the press of teaching and other duties
and the inability to obtain materials progress on certain
projects has been somewhat slow. however the four new
projects mentioned above are proceeding satisfactorily.
The yarn tester on which Mr. Shigley has been working is
almost completed and can be used as soon as one or two
hard-to-get items can be obtained.

Professors Hendricks and Lindsay are going ahead
with their project·s and I believe Drs. Calhoun and 11\febb
have accumulated considerable information in connection
with their study of the natural resources of the state.
The project undertaken by Dr. Carodemos, involving
the preparation of certain iodinated phenothiazine deriva
tives for use in combatting protozoa in turkeys, has been
suspended. In tests here at Clemson the compounds prepared
have offered some promise and at least one or two have
been sent to the U. s. regional animal disease laboratory
at Auburn for further testing. ~Jhen circumstances permit
Dr. Carodemos expects to prepare additional co1npounds for
testing.
Dr. Prince has collected a large number of specimens
in connection with his project, ttPreparatio11 of a host list
of fungi for South Carolina" but has not yet had the time
to identify and classify all of them. Although he is,
unfortunately, leaving Clemson soon he will attempt to
complete the work on the collection so that other botanists
may have the benefit of his efforts.
Further virork remains to be done by Professor 1ie-wman
on the ttSurvey and classification of trees and shrubs on
the Clen1son College Property. tt l'Jecessary help for this woI'k
has not been available during the past year b·ut it is planned
to complete the survey as soon as circumstances permit.
•

Continued -

Continued Probably, the faculty will be verj- b ·u sy during the
next two or three years handling the large enrollment of
students anticipated and will have little time for research;
however as normal conditions return the Kress Committee
hopes thera will be increased interest in the opportunity
which Kress research projects should afford for professional
imp1~ovement.
The Committee wishes again to remind you that requests for grants for meritorious projects will be welcomed.
Respectfully submitted

Kress Committee -

R. A. Mcuinty, Chairman
Peter Caroden1os
~. J. Lease
Joseph Lindsay, Jr. 
D. c. Sheldon
J. ~1. Stepp

J. T. Tingley

AfilIUAL REPORT 01'J THE WORK OF T:HE LIBRARY COiv1£1ITTEE

May 17, 1946
The work of the Library Comrr~ttee over the past
twelve months has been aimed mainly at rounding out and
arranging the results of the self-survey, with a view to
getting the data before the General Education Board.
The report was for-warded through the President's Office
around r,,1ay 1, 1946. Upo11 the request of the General
Education Board, a supplemental report itemizing proposed
expenditures of $138,200, over a five-year period, was
sirrj_larly forward_ed. Of this stun ~j; 75,ooo is asked of the
Board.
Meetings of the committee were held at intervals
during the year to consider various lib .ary objectives
and policy.

Continued -

Report of the Libra~J Committee continued On August 1, 194,, the committee met to consider
a report titled HThe Improvement of Instruction: the
Relation of the library to instructionou The report
v-Jas submitted by vr. Sta~nley Hoole of the University of
Alabama. The consensus of committee opinion was that the
report gave timely insistence on increased cooperation
between the library and the instructional forces · of the
college or university.
meeting of October 29, 19h5, was devoted to
consideration of the regulations covering n1usic-room ,_ ,_.
activities
A copy of tl1e regulations is appended l1e.f·e1?ith. Also at this meeting, preliminary copies of· the
Peabody Report were passed out and read as information.

- rhe

-

Early in 11Iarch of the current year the committee
met with lir. Ta L"!b er, of Columbia University, substituting
for Dr. Louis R. ~Jilson, who ~ras schedulea for a meeting
with the committee at this time. The purpose of the

'

conference waa: to discuss the needs of the Library in the
way of organization, physical equipment, and supply of
books. Both ~..r. Tauber and Dr. filson have seconded our
efforts to interest the General Education Board. We hope
for material results; ho1PI material, or ho-vr soon, v-Je have
no n1eans yet of kno~1ing.
On May 14, 1946, the committee met for the purpose
of considering ways and means of getting one or more
of the sur:_olus army library units noi; at the disposal of
the u. s. Jepartment of Education . A committee was appointed
to study the procedure for securing these units and to make .
application on behalf of the Library.

Though understaffed, the Library has functioned
satisfactorily over the past year. The staff has been
able, not only to carry on normal library services to the
College and community, but also to n1ake a self-stlrvey.
As funds and trained librarians ·are available, it is
desired to build up both staff personnel and facilities
to meet the demands of contemplated expansion of the
general college program.
Respectfully submitted,
v k E • .ora
P
d1ey, ·nch
·
11ar
. . airman
Library Committee

•

MUSIC C01'1JMITTEE

The music committee is forme·d to promote the interest
in classical m .s ic among the student body. In doing so,
its duties are twofold: (1) to offer a unified program
for the enjoym.ent of the students, · and (2) to maintain
and increase the mt1sic collection.

I. ORGANTZATION
ll . Membership shal.l be limited to approximately

t~1enty-five.

(1) Applicants should show a knowledge of music
and a desire to offer their time and service
to tl1e i-1ork of the connnittee.
B. Applicants will be taken in at the beginning of
each semester.
(1) Approval will be subject to recommendation
by the three officers of the committee.
(See Art. D) ·
(2)

A member may be dropped_ at any tiine on
the unanimous decision of the three officers.

C. vl.hile the army is represented at the school,
representation on the committee of the different
llfil ts · will be approxirnately in ra.tio of their
respective numbers.
Do Table of Organization
(1) Chairman of the committee.

(2) Sub-chairman in charge of program planning.
(3) Sub-chairman .in charge of program playing.
(l+) Record supervisor - to take reports for new
records or damaged ones.
(.5) Members

Diagram of committee set-upo
Chai1"'lll.B.n

Sub-chairman
Program Planning
r.1en1bers

approx. 6

Sub-chairman
Prograin playing

}1embers

approx. 12

Continued •

Continued -

•

E. Duties of the various parts.
(1) Chairman is senior officer and coordinator
( 2) Program planning division is to off'er each
evening five days a week (Monday thro~gh
Friday) a unified progran1 of classical

•

•
mu.sic.

a. The purpose is to niake these programs
interesting, entertaining and instructive.
(3) Program playing is interested with job of
seeing that the planned programs are played
according to schedule.
a. It is to be corn.posed· of strtdents capable
of handling records without darnaging them.

II. Functions
A. The primariJ function shall be that of planning
and playing progran1s.
(1) Programs ~rill be played from 6:50 - 8:20
P. IvT. }'1onday through Friday and 2 - 4:00
(2

P. :tvI. on sunday.
A. The \"reek day progran1s shall be planned.
bo The Sunday program shall be a requext

program condicted by a music committee
member.
B. The music committee shall preside over the music
collection.
(1) First be seeing that records are not handled
by unexperienced persons.
(2) Secondly by seeing that broken records are
replaced.
(3) Thirdly by obtaining new albums of records.

c.

The music connnittee will strive to promote anything
of a musical nature intended to promote
the
...
educational and cultural welfare of the student
body.

III. Financial
A. The/committee wila not charge any dues and is
dewendent on outside assistance in pecuniary
matters.
IV. IrICIDEtJTAL

A. A box will be placed in the music room for students
virho may suggext pieces they· 1r-1ould like to r1ear so
t,hat they may be taken into consideration in plan•
n1ng
programs.
B. Distribution of prograJns
(1) One copy mn Administrative Building.
(2) One copy outside Guard Room, Barracks #1.
(3) One copy for file.
Respectfully submitted,
'William W. Vicinus, Pvt.
11.

u. s.

•

Report of Music Comrnittee continued RULES
1 . Hours for· selected programs: 6:50 - 8:20 P . l-1 . l-1onday
through Frida..y

Saturday, no program
Sunday, request pro.gram 2-4 P . 111.
2. The music room is maintained for music appreciation,
and quiet "tiill be observed accordingly .
3. The piano may ·be played only 1A1hen the recor~d player
is not in 11se .
L,. . Only men1bers of ·the m11sic committee 11ill be perrnitted

5.

to operate the record player except by special
....nerrrission from a comniittee member •
Popular music . will not be played on the Carnegie set .

6.

Modern classic,s are per1nis·s able, ho1i-rever o
The music room is maintained for your enjoyment .

Keep
it neat and orderly. Books on music should be checked
out upstairs .
'7. Record all broken or chipped records on posted lists .
Make note of record and albuj~ number .

May 17, 1946
President R. F. Poole
Clemson, South Carolina
Dear President Poole :

Report of Student Loan Cormrlittee
Under presen-t~, conditions there is little interest in the
Student Loan Funds . From the funds administered by the
Student Loan Committee, loans
were made as follows:
.
,

.

Thomas Lee Cra~1f· ord • ~ • ~~ 25 o 00 • • • • • • r~J ov . 19, 1945
Marion Butler •••••••••• $ 30 . 00 •••••• Apr . 22, 1946

The Crawford Loan was repaid December 31,
Loan viJas repaid 1'1ay 17, 1946 .

1945.

The Butler

From the Stackhouse Loan Fund, which is adrninistered by a
special · committee, a loan of $600 . 00 was ·made to Gordon
Goodale, who is nov,r taking graduate 'tiork. 'El1e Clemson -·
College Foundation made - tV\ro loans, ·one on iv!arch 1, 1946·,
for $97 .SO and one on April 15, 1946, for $97 .50. These
. loans rrere handled through IYir . J . H. Wood1ti1ard, Secretary·

of the Foundation.
Continued •

Report of Student Loan Conrrrj_ttee continued -

The Goll~geoLoan Funds for students include the (a) Southern Railway Loan Fund
(b) George Cherry Loan Fund
( c) Dai1iel :£1t1en1orial Loan Fund
(d) Student Loan Fund Association

(e} U. D. C. Loan FlUld
(f) Stackhouse Loan Fund

Through the generosity of

}1r ~

Cecil Reid the John Bryce

Baskin Loan Fund· vvas c1~eated. This has been the 1neans
of helping many 1-1orthy boys . :tvir . Reid takes an active
interest in its administration o

As a 111ater of interest, attention is di1~ect~ed to the

following scholarship funds :
(a) Sears Roebuclt A-g ricultural Scholarsl1ips

(b)Slater Textile Scholarships
(c) Borden Agricultural Scholarships
(d) Anderson Fellowship for graduates
Respectively submitted,
P.. . J . Brotiim

For Student Loan Committee
A~ J~

B1~01m

S. W. Evans

G. H. Hill
Frank II 011ard
J . H ~ ~roodward

J.

c.

Littlejohn

•

17 , 19Ii6

:tuiay

Dr. R. F. Poole, President
Clemson Colleee
Clemson, South Carolina
Dear Dr . Poole:

The Public Lectures Committee during . the past year
has sought to cooperate with various groups both on the
campus and outside the community who were interested in
bringing speakers to the college and communityo
In many respects the speakers this year presented
a more varied type of program than those of recent years .
Both the students and the cormnunity people have had a
chance to hear sorae - outstanding speakers . T'ne Hon.
Clinto1:1 P . Anderson, Secretary- of Agriculture , spml{e here

in the fall .

The Claud

w.

Kress Endowment Fund presented

a fine array of spealce1.. s in T. R. Ybarra, autl1or and
Latin American specialist, Kuraer Goshal, Hindu historian
and H. R, Knickerbocker, author and correspondent . In
a..ddition, tl1is Fund sponsored Iviiss Dorothy c1~awf or·d_, an
i1npersonator, a11d -~·larren Sims, a magician o The t.Te1,visl1 .

Chautauqua Society sent ·us Rabbi Samuel R. Shillman of

Sumter .

The Y. M. C. A. brought in Dr . T.

7.

Koo, a

represe11.tati,re of the llorld Student Christian Federation
and ar1 interna-tior1ally kno1-m scholar and \l'Tlrri ter . Other
speakers included }Ir . F: . }1. Cooper, Director of,. tl1e
Research, Planning and Development Board of South ¢arolina,
Jfir. E. C. Soper, building expert, Hishop Ste1)l1en E . I(eeler,
Ep±snopal Bisl1op of Minnesota, Dr . Lionel !-'Iarks, rn.ember
of the ·ngineering faculty at Harvard University, Mr .
Strom Thurmond, formerly judge of the Circuit Court,
1

Mr . T. B. Pearce, member of the 1946 Board of Visitors, and
the Rev . John A. Pickney, Reet>r of Holy Trinity Church,
Clemson . Numerous other speakers visited particular
groups during the year .
Respectfully subm.i_tted,
f-

Jrunes
11i -

}1 • .w .

E.

.
ij\Jard , vl1a1rman

T f

Bradley

E,..... • J • Freernan
,
jj
• E. lioodale
J • c. Green
........

•

"t

May

17, 19L.6

Dr . R. F. Poole, President
Clemson Agricultural College
Clemson, South Carolina
Dear Ivir . Poole:
I beg leave to s ·ubmi t hereli\rith the report of the
Schedule Committee .
During the t?ar period the colle.e;e had a large number
of army- trainees and comparatively few regular students o
As Dean Kinard acted as coordinator between the College
and the Army the burden of making up the schedule of
classes fell on his office , and the work was done largely
by ~x . LaGrone and Mr . Cox.
vlith the return of more nearly normal conditions,
the regular schedule committee took up the work in January

of this year . The committee has prepared the examination
schedules for the first and second semesters of the current
college year , · and .the class schedules for the second
semester and for the first term of the summer semester
beginning June 3rd.
All members of the committee have been very cooperative
and Mr . Met z, as usual, has furnished the committee with
the necessary data.
•

Ever since the college adopted the tri- semester system
students have been allowed to enter at any one of four
periods daring the. calendar year . We now have first
semester Freshman, and second semester Freshman and so on
thru all of the classes . The result is that the college
must of·fer each semester a11 ·first semester subjects and
all second semester subjects . The full eff ect of this
innovation 1iill be felt next fall vJhen 2500 students will
be enrolled. The present master sched-l,u e is novir twice as
large as the one before the war _and contains approximately
nine thousand squares, each square representing a one hour
period in sorne subject o

The Registrar's Office has recently furnished the com
mittee with a breakdown of next fall's enrollment by classes,
courses and semesters . The committee hopes to start on
the fall scl1edule early in the s ·urnmer so as to have ample
time to solve some of the knotty problems that lie ahead.
Respectfully submitted,

W. B. Aull, Chairman
Schedule Committee
tIBA:cun

•

May 17, 1946
Dr. R. F. Poole, President

Clemson Agricultural College
Clemson, South Carolir1a
Dear Dr. Poole :

I arn submitting herewith the final report of the Com
ndt·tee on the ttCoordination of Courses For Returned Veterans.n

In o-ctr report to you I1ay 16, 19b.5, it ~,as stated that
tl1e comrrd:ttee had practically completed ~rork on courses
for veterans with an eighth grade education and for veterans
v.ri th a high school education.

It was proposed to , give those with an eighth grade
education specialized courses at tl1,e high school level
extending over a period of six semesters or less. For
those with a high school education it was proposed to give
for the first two semesters approximately the work we give
our Freshman followed by two semesters of specialized work
in the student's chosen field.
This rather ambitious program never materialized for
-two reasons: first, the state department of education in
with the Veterar1s Administration began last May the estab
lishment of special co-u.rses in the high schools and in
industry for those veterans who wanted to live at home
and who had no desire to go to college. This type of
training will undoubtedly solve part .of the pro-blem of what
to do for the veteran who had only a grammar grade education.
Second, with the rapid demobilization of the Armed Forces
af·ter the fall of Japan, many veterans 1z.1i th some college
training wanted to come back and finish their work as soon
as possible. Others who had not contemplated going to
college bef·ore the war \trere quicl{ to take advantage of the
"G.r.n Bill of Rightx.tt As a conseq ence "'re now have over
a thousand applications frora propsective student,s that must
be put on a waiting list.
It appears· then that for the present, at least, short
courses for veterans are nut of the· question. We do have
some special and post-graduate students in college who are
not interested in a degree. These students are taking
regular college courses in specialized fields for what they
can get out of them.

The committee feels that in many respects we are fortunate.
In a technical college such as ours it would have been very
difficult from many standpoints to carry on work at the
high school level and at the same time do ~reditable college
viJOrl{ •

Respectfully submitted,
•

W. B. Aull, Chairman
\IBA:dm

May 17, 1946
Report of the Committee on Scholarship and Honors
The Scholarship and Honors committee made the following
recommendations drmring the past school year:

That a l\Jorris medal be a~rarded in June 1947 to cover the
period between June 1943 and June 1947.

1.

2
That all m~ dals anEi avi1ards for scholastic achieveraent,
witl1 the exception of the l'l"orris }1edal, be presented at the
Honor's day program.
Q

3.

That the Honor's day program be directed ·by a corrmri. ttee

composed of the presidents of the scholastic honor societies
of tl1e campus. The chairman of the scholarship and honors
comrnittee shall be a member of this committee, ex-officio •

. 4. That

this Honor's day committee be authorized to give a

reception, smoker, stunt night, or some other form of·
entertainment (the nature of which shall be decided upon by
the comrnittee) to the incoming freshmen to acquaint them
with the scholastic honor societies of the campus. The members
of the scholas·tic honor societies are to act as hosts. This
entertainment will be given within six weeks after the
beginning of the fall semester.

5.

That it be suggested to the scholastic honor societies
that they hold an °open housen reception for a11· 'sophomores
1rrith good scholastic records ( the exact grade point ratio
to be decided upon by the comrnittee) for the purpose of
instilling an interest in the societies upon the part of
the sophomores who might become eligible for membershipo
H.espectfully submitted,
D. C. Sheldon, Chairman

REPORT OF SOCIAL FUNCTIONS CO~IMITTEE .
The number and the type of dances given during the last
yeah have been more nearly normal than in other recent years.
The dances have been very- satisfactorily cond11cted.

At the dances the Social Functions Committee has oeen
active in meeting visitors and guests, and especially in
welcoming Clemson men returning from the armed forces. rrihe
students have been unusually responsive and cordial to
faculty chaperons.
Informal discussions were held in regard to social
activities available to returning G.I.s and their wiveso
Many campus organizations have supplemented our efforts in
this work.
Respectfully submitted,
George H. Edv-1ards, Chairman

•

May 17, 1946

Dr. R. F. Poole, President
Clemson Agricultural College
Clemson, South Carolina
Dear Dr. Poole:
The Committee on Student Government gave assistance in
all student class elections this year as 1-1ell as the elections
to the Senior Council.
· · Senior Council~officers and members have been closely

advised during the year.
Assistance was given in reactivating Blue Key, Tiger
Brotherhood, Alpha Phi Omega and Mu Beta Psi.
On a number of occasions, advice· was given student
military leaders on methods of improving morale and morals of
the cadet corps.
The expected "Veteran Problem" h.,1s not beer1 as expected

by many. The freshmen veteran who is new to Clemson, may
have too many privileges and too few opportunities to learn
to respect the customs and traditions of Clemson. Judging
fron1 accomplishments, the Veteran Students' Organization is
weak and poorly directed. Many veterans who have previously
attended Clen1son, have accepted . positions of leadership on
the campus and will be of invaluable assistance to the faculty
and administration. Some of the campus organizations headed
by Veterans are: Blue Kej-, Tiger Brotherhood, Senior douncil,
Central Dance Association, The Tiger, Taps, Alpha Chi Sigma,
Alpha Phi Omega, Tau Beta Pi, Block ncu Club, Phi Psi, Sigma
Tau Epsilon, and Dairy Club•

Most of the old Clemson men who have returned from
service are well aware of the problems of the freshman veteran.
They need the assistance of ·many, to inculcate the Clemson
Spirit into this group who will never know the joys and sorrows
of being a lowly Clemson "rat.n
Respectfully submitted,
B. E. Goodale, Chairman
Student Government

•

Annual Report
Student Organizatio11s Com..1lri. ttee

May 17, 1946
The first meeting of the Co:rmnittee for this session
was held on August 31 to determine whether or not Clemson
will- be represented in n1,1Jho ' s V\.lho Among Students in .American
Collegesn . It was decided that conditions at CJ..emson would
not warrant the selection of candidates this year. With
the approval of President Poole, this decision was sent to
the Editor with the statement that we hope to submit a long
list for the 19li6- 47 - Edition .
-

On March 11 the Committee received from President Poole
a request that we look into .the movernent of students in
£arming Social Fraternities . At meetings following this
request the Committee went on record as follows :
.

.

(l.V Before any student organization is officially
recognized an application must be submitted and approved by
the Student Organizations Committee .

(2) This Committee has in the past approved stl1dent
organizations whose membership is based on scholastic
accomplishment or academic or artistic _interests .
(3) At present the Comrrd.ttee does not -approve the
official existence or establishment of local social (as
understood) fraternities and clubs .
(4) The attention of the ''Committee on Student Pub
licationstt sl1ould be called to the above statements because
four local socj~al fraternities were allowed publication of
membership and aims in the 1942 "Tapsn and the nTigerstt has
recently published records of activities of some of the clubs o

Clemson Alumni members of the Commiitee expressed them
selves as opposed to social clubs for Clemson students and it
is the consensus of opinion of the Co:trrn1ittee that there is no
place in Clemson barracks for such clubs .

On April 9 we received a request for r ecognition from
Beta Sigma Chi, a local Greel{ letter ·club made up of students
from the Charleston area and described in 1942 nTaps" as a Secret
Social Fraternity. At a meeting on April 11 the Committee
refused the request . The grounds for this refusal were
given in the records of previous meetings, as read above .
Upon receipt of Committee disapproval Beta Sigma Chi appointed
a faculty advisor, and . he has conferred with the Ghairrnan, and
we have been assured that Bo S. c. i~rill cl1ange its constitution
and by- laws so that it can be officially recognized and can
continued its project of encouraging higher scholastic work
among male students in Charleston County High Schools.
Gontinued -

•

Report of Student Organizations Committee continued At the April 11 meeting it was decided to request
President Poole to "direct each student organization on
the can~us to file with this Committee a copy of its
constitution and by-la1"1sn.

Sixteen fraternities have compiled
with directive
to date.
On May 2nd a census of recognized fraternities was
made for the publication called "The Fraternity Jvionthu.
It vras found that there are

13 Professional Eraternities
7 Recognition Fraternities

3 Honor Fraternities
Respectfully submitted,
Robert K. Eaton, ~hairrnan

Student 1felfare Comrai ttee
The Student Welfare Committee and its individual
members have been active during the past yearo
Working most of the time as individuals, we have
given personal advice, promoted dances, helped to revive
Blue Key, Tiger brotherhood and other student organizations.
Some of the members have spoken to student groups in
·bari-'acks, supervised electi ons, and counted ballots,
The Chairman has again administered the Pre-Medical
.P.. p titude Test to students planning to enter medical school
in September. He has attended more than a dozen student meet
ings to help revive organizations, carry out their initiations,
and lend his support and counsel to students seeking to devise
a workable honor systemo
At the request of the Senior Council, the welfare
Committee met with student members of the Council to discuss
a cut system which the Council was recommending to th~
President. After three meetings with members of the ~tudent
Council and consid.erable deliberation, the r11eliare Committee
joined the vouncil in recommending a revised plan tq the
President for consideration. The Chairman has received a
letter from the President thanking the ·welfare Committee
for their efforts to correlate the thinking of the two groups
before submitting this proposal to him.
1

The Chairman feels that the uv·elfare Committee has
accomplished some worthwhile things during the past year.
John D. Lane,

0 hairman

•
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J.4, 1946

President~. F. Poole
Clemson, South Carolina
Dear President Poole:
~eport of Uniform Committee

=---- - ----

For the second time within a p~riod of thirty years,
the Clemson students have laid asj.de their gray uniforms
and put on the uniforms of the armed forces of this countryo
Following 1rforld 1,:ar I, an army type uniform viras worn for
several :>rears.
Within the past eighteen months two trips have been
made to 1nanufacturing centers in !~ew York and Philadelphia
for the purpose of seeld.ng first-hand information about
uniforms. The inability of the returning servicernan to
purchase civilian clothing is evidence of what we were
con.fronted with~ There was not even an offer to make the
type of cotton shirt worn by the Clemson cadetso
Another factor which could not be overlooked was the
draft. The student under eighteen years of age would be
required to invest at least $100 in a unif o·rm which he
might use for a relatively short time before being called
to the se-rvice or else it might not even be delivered before
that time. Then, too, the heavy woolen trousers and the
cadet caps would not be comfortable for sumrner wear.
Even in times such as these costs sho11ld not be over
looked. Eor the s m of $20.00 a~ student may be provided
with army uniform clothing from the be ginning of the 1946
sumrner school to the end of the 1947 summer school.
1

The cadet gray uniforms worn by Clemson students were
made according to detailed specifications based on about
fifty years experience and the results of numerous tests
conducted in the Te tile School and by commercial laboratories.
Contracts VITere us~lly
made in }1arch and soon thereafter the
.
cloth purchasedo uloth s ~·n ples of sufficient sizes, furnished
it.Ji th bids, virere saved for comparison VITi th t,he mate1"ial in
the completed garments. The gray cloth was the same as that
used for making uniforms at the Uo s. ~.ilitary Academy-. For
the last cotton shirts used, we bought 30,000 yards of broad
cloth. It was dyed and sanforized at one time so as to have
)he shirts all the same shade of gray. During the summer
months the mills made up enough average sizes of shirts to
outfit many students, thus leaving the small sizes and the
large sizes to l:B made to order. Likewise, average sizes
of trousers were cut and many were only partially finished.
'

Continued •

Report of Unfform Cormn.ittee continued -

By having these shirts, trousers , and accessories, the tailors
were able to outfit all those of average sizes with shirts,
trousers, caps and belts . Coats and mackinaws were made to
measure . The handwork required in the making of these
uniforms added greatly to the costs as compared with civilian
clothingo
Prior to the war the cadet uniform consisted of at
least:

2
2
l
1

1 coat
1 mackinaw
2 trousers
6 shirts

caps

belts
rain coat
cap cover

The R. o. T. C. students are most anxious to return to the
gray cadet uniform. P...t this time it appears this may be
possible by September 1947 .
Respectfully submitted,
J . C. Littlejohn

Connnittee: R. -... Eaton
i,{

.1.- •

s.

1'7 . Evans
P. B. Holtzendorff

The Commandant

J . B. Doutb.it
J. c. Littlejohn

May 15, 1946

Dr . R. F. Poole, Pres . ,
A. 8e M. College of South Carolina,
Clemson, S . C.

My Dear Sir:
I beg to submit the following as the report of the
Visiting Committee, for the last fiscal year .

There have been quite a large group of visitors to
the Camp11s during the year. We have t!SSisted the various
departments in taking care of these visiting groups . There
have been quite a number of conferences and conventions
held here . Among them are the following: Future Farmers
of America, 4 H. Club Boys, Extension Service Workers,
Farm Security Administration, Farm Credit,Association,
Textile r-1anufacturars, Land Tenure Conference; Farm Bu.reau
Conference, Food Preservation School, State Convention of
Reserve Officers, South Carolina Water 11~-orks Association,
Upper South Carolina Vlethodist Annual Conference, Home
Coming in the Fall, Secretary of Anderson, and a large number
of government officials from Washington and the State and
Annual Board of Visitors .
Continued -

•

Report of Visiting Committee continued Probably the largest gathering was for Home Coming, at
which time 111ore than one thousand, (1,000), old grads and
their wives had lunch in the Field House, and the meeting
of tl1e Upper South Carolina Annual Methodist Conference,
at which time more than three hundred, (300}, preachers
and laymen spent several days in conference here.

•

In addition to this there have been groups of teachers
and children from more than twenty-five, (2S), schools
visiting the Campus. These groups are always shown around
the Campus to various points of interest. In addition
to the above there have been several prominent visitors
from the State and elsewhere who have been shown around
the Campus.
In this work we have had the cooperation of all de
partments concerned and it has been a pleasure to work
with them in entertaining these groups.
Respectfully submitted,

J. Ho Woodward, Chairman,
Visiting Cornrnittee.
\

May 17, 1946
President R. F. Poole
Cle1nson College.
Y;.r. President,

Your Committee on Religion and Ethics would report
as follows, for the academic year 1945-46•
.

The Fourth Annual l{emorial Service in memory of
Clemson men who paid the supreme sacrifice in World War II
was held in ' the college auditorium on December 7th, at
t~relve noon. The Men1oria.l program contained tl1e names of
345 Clemson men wl1ose deaths were known. The names of 167
were added to those appearing ih the program of the service
held in 194L~. Individual invitatio11s ~1ere sent by the
respective campus ministers to the parents or nearest of kin
to attend this service in honor of their loved ones.

contmued -

•

Report of Corrnnittee on Religion and Ethics continued An appropriate form invitation was sent to the loved ones of
those -men whose names had appeared on the program in previous
years. The response was good. The sefvice, as in former
years was broadcast, and wa~ worthy of the occasion.
The Committee recommended to the President that if the
nation observes Victory Day for World War II during the
acade:mic year, the Ivlemorial Service for Clemson men be held
on that day. If the nation observes Victory Day during
the summer session, the College continue to observe December
7th, as Memorial Day for Clemson men. The President agreed.
The Committee conferred with the President in the
interests of co-ordinating College and campus activitieso
As a result of this conference the present Calendar Committee
is functioning.
The annual Religious Emphasis Week meetings were held
February 11-14 inc. There was an innovation this year in
that, instead of having one principle speaker, each
minister invited by the four Protestant cam.pus churches
spoke at one service. Taking everytl1ing into consideration,
the effort would be considered successful.
In the interests of religious education in the public
sphools, and in view of the fact that the -campus ministers
are officially com1ect.,ed vi1i th the college, for the sake of
the record it is stated that the · four Protestant rninisters
l1ave conducted a course in Bible, one period each 1·1eek,
in the local high school, during the past year. So far
as the Corrrrnittee knows this arrangen1ent for instruction is
1L~ique in our state.
....

Finally, this Committee would go on record expressing
its appreciation to the director of the College News
Bureau for including a full-page cut of the campus churches
in t~ro football souvenir programs.

This is ·not comrnon

procedure. The Committee thinks it is good. It bespeaks
the most cordial relations bet,~1een these two phases of
college activities.
Respectfully submitted,

Sydney J. L. Crouch, Chairman
Religion and Ethics
Comnri. ttee

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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Report of the Committee on Publications and Radio

--- --

------ -- ---

Publications
This phase of the Committee's work is under direct

supervision of John D. Lane, who is making a separate
report on the subject.

Radio

A. General Broadcasting
Because of the difficulties and complications during
the war period, only occasional broadcasts by special
organizations such as the summer school, the DAR, the UDC,
and other groups have been made. The chair1nan of the
conmri.ttee has been glad to make arrangements with the
station for sgch broadcasts.
One special broadcast worthy of note was that on Dec.
7, 1945 covering the memorial program honoring Clemson men
who had given their lives in the war services. This was
broadcast over WAD~ and was rebroadcast over five other
stations, WORD, Spartanburg; WT}1A,Charleston; WCRS, Green
wood; \JOLS, Florence; 1'7C0S, Columbia~
B

Agricult1Jral Broadcasts

over vl.AIM, Anderson, the Extension Service continued
during the year the broadcasts of agricultural information
and suggestions which have been going on for a number of
years. The broadcast is an Monday at 1:30 p.m. in direct
charge of A. B. BI"Jan; agricultural editor. 1·1ost of the
programs are now given in interview and discussion form
with Bryan serving as announcer and interviewer. The
Experiment Station and School of Agriculture weekly broad
cast, which was in direct charge of R. A. McGinty, vice
director of the Station, was discontinued about a year ago.

C. Other Radio Work of the ~xtension Service.

This does not come under the commit,tee 's functions but
under the chairman of the committee as agricultural editor.
Under the extension radio specialist, }tiss Winnie Belle
Holden, ~rit~,h headquarters in Colwnbia, a regular and complete
progran1 of broadcasting over most of the 1S radio stations
in the state is now in operationo
The agricul·tural editor 1 s office also distributes each

week to the 15 stations (a) "South Carolina Farm Flashesn,
consisting of briefly stated timely farm news and information;
(b) brief interviews and discussions by extension ppecialists
on the basis of their WAIM broadcasts; and (c) the USDA
t1Farrn Flashes" frorn Washington.
Respectfully submitted,

A. B. Bryan
May 14, 1946

Chairman

•

Student Publications
During the 1946 fourteen issues of the Tiger have been
publishedj totaling approximately 90,000 copies, and mailed
to 1,100 members of Iptay, a fe°V'r sub-scribers, and to over
4,000 students and ex-studer1ts in Service. Four issues of
10,000 each were printed in order to send them to the homes
of all former students eligi·me to return to college lilnder
the GI Bill of Rights .

A year ago, our mailing list contained the names of
more than 2,500 Clemson men overseas . At present it stands
at approximately l,Soo. More than 20,000 copies of the
Tiger have been mailed to these men.
The cost of printing and the difficulties of getting
the paper printed away from home have increased dufing 1946.
For the first time since 1943, a student editor and his
staff have edited the Tiger without supervision of the
·Faculty adviser. They have put out a paper t~1'rice a month
during this semester .
The Faculty Adviser has conducted his journalism class
once a week during this semester. Each issue of the Tiger
p blished by the student staff has been criticised by
Professional journalists from neighboring tovms, the director
otl the l'Je~rs Bureau, or some former member of the Tiger staff
now connected with the College .

Prospects for the future are somewhat brighter, It
now appears that experienced students will return in adequate
nmnbers to fill all vacancies that will occur in the staff o
Tentative plans are to publish a Tiger about every six
weeks during the summer if practicable .
Professor Ben Goodale, who volunteered to supervise
circulation during the emergency, is ·still doing the job .

At the request of student leaders, including two junior
members of the 1943 Taps staff, the Faculty Adviser issued
a blanket invitation to the cadet corps to come out for the
1947 !aps staff . ilpproximately t-v.renty-five students came out
and elected an acting editor and business manager, who
appointed others to help lay the ground1ri10I·k for the -··artime
Section to cover the academic period from 1943 to September
1946. Six weeks later, another meeting was called and the
Faculty Adviser supervised the election of a permanent editor,
business manager, advertising manager and art editor . 11he
rest of the Senior and all of a Junior staff are to be
elected in Septe1nber. The f·our men elect,ed expressed their
intention to begin work at once on the 1947 edition of Taps .
This will be the first yearbook since the All-American edition
in 1943.
Respectfully submitted,
John D. Lane, Fac11lty 1-\.dviser
Student Publications

•

May 17, 1946

Dr. R. F. Poole, President
Clemson College

Clemson, South Carolina
Dear Dr~ Poole:
The Calendar Committee was formed March 18, 1946,
on the suggestion of the ·President of the College with
the purpose of formula.ting annual, monthly and vireel<:ly
calendars to facilitate the scheduling .of events in the
College and community. The weekly and monthly schedules
have been issued since that time and an annual calendar
is now being prepared which will ' include all college
activities from September 1, 1946 to September 1, 1947,
in as far as these events have been definitely scheduled
that f ar in advance. (Copies of each type attached).
These calendars have met with a good response and
we believe that they are making a definite contribution.
Their future success depends upon the continued cooperation
of various individuals in notifying the · Secretary of the
Committee of forthcoming scheduled events.

Respectfully submitted,
James E .• Ward, Chairraan
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